Site Visit
Infrastructure Coordination Meeting | May 6, 2016 | Montrose, Colorado
Fairgrounds Building in Pioneer Room
1001 N. 2nd St., Montrose, CO 81401
Co-Chair Bruce Adams, Conducting

Draft Topics

9:00 – 9:05 Introductions

9:05 – 9:15 Coalition Background Discussion
   Co-Chair Adams
   Exec. Dir. Okerlund
   • Coalition mission, core values
   • Coalition leadership
   • Website overview

9:15 – 9:30 Socio-economic Overview | Presentation
   Rural Community Consultants
   • Comparisons between Coalition and bordering counties
   • Rural county commonality regardless of state lines

9:30 – 10:30 Group Discussion RE: Common Infrastructure Issues,
   Connecting Corridors, Barriers, Obstacles, Unifying
   Items/Elements, etc.
   Co-Chair Adams | JDE
   • Transportation
   • Power transmission, generation, distribution
   • Broadband/communications/data
   • Economic diversification
   • Recreation / connecting trails
   • Tourism
   • Water resources
   • Common disconnect between urban and rural areas

10:30 – 10:45 Break

10:45 – 11:15 Review Examples of Inter-regional Projects
   JDE
   • Craig to Duchesne rail project
   • Recreational trail to Grand County
   • Browns Park Road network
   • Broadband
   • Transmission power interconnects

11:15 – 11:45 Possible Multi-State Coalition/Association Discussion
   Co-Chair Adams

11:45 – 12:00 Discuss Holding Regular Coordination Meetings
   Co-Chair Adams

Lunch will be provided